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Modern Poiroas-Gtower-Hybrid&et 
MURRAY W. EVAN'S 	 lei 

RT. 1, BOX1525., CORBETT, OREGON 97019 

Daffodils for /980 
Although postage and insurance rates have increased, we will continue 
to ship postpaid on all but overseas orders. All prices in this list 
are net. Please do not ask for wholesale or discounts on larger 
quantities as we no longer grow more than a few of each kind. All 
orders should be received by mid-September, for all stocks are re-
planted by October 1. 

/980 Introductions 
NAMES OF NEW INTRODUCTIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING 

ACCEPTANCE BY THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

BARBIE DOLL-0-5 (Kewpie X Chiquita) 2 W-WP 1980 LM Ht. 
35cm. Small to medium sized, with very white, round and 
fairly smooth perianth. Flaring cup opens primrose yel-
low with strawberry red margin. Cup gradually fades to 
white, retaining the colorful rim. Strong stem, bloom 
posed upward of 90 degrees. Very small stock. 

Each..$15.00 

DRAMA..N-91 (Daydream X Lunar Sea) X Rima 1 Y-pp 1980 
EM Ht. 38cm. Nothing like this seen before on Daffodil 
Hill. The buffish yellow, smooth perianth overlaps 
well, segments slightly pointed. The long trumpet is 
slender at base, flaring some at margin, with shallow 
serrations. Trumpet is deep salmon pink throughout, 
and entire flower retains basic colors well. Medium 
length stem strong enough in most weather. Scarce. 

Each..$30.00 

DREAMBOAT..N-36/3 (Marshfire X Hotspur) 2 W-YO 1980 M 
Ht. 39cm. Perhaps one of the "look alikes" so rife 
these days in daffodil listings, but we believe it can 
hold its own as a show flower. Unlike others from this 
cross it does not open pure white, but soon attains de-
sired purity. Perianth is of classic show form, cup 
with deep yellow center and wide orange-red band. Tall, 
strong stem, bloom nicely posed. 	 Each..$10.00 

EVERGOLD-0-12 (Enmore X Fiji) 1 Y-Y 1980 M Ht. 40cm. 
The best all-purpose, deep yellow trumpet we have 
raised. Has all the qualities for show and garden. 
Strong, tall stems hold blooms erect in most weather. 

Each..$20.00 

FELICITY—L-43/5 (Pink Chiffon X Accent) 4 W-WP 1980 M 
Ht. 42cm. Loosely built double with good form. All 
white base petals, short center segments blending to 
pastel pink on margins. Usually fertile. Stem tall and 
strong, short neck and bloom well posed. 	Each..$10.00 

PORCELAIN-0-20 (Pristine X Moyard) 2 W-W 1980 LM Ht. 
41cm. Large, pure white flower with broad, flat, smooth 
perianth. Cup sharply tapered with some flare and shal-
low frills on margin. Neck, pose and stem are good as 
one could expect. Scarce. 	 Each..$20.00 

Our introductions 
ALBACORE..K-I2 (Lunar Sea X Galway) X Glenmanus 2 W-Y 
1976 M Ht. 32cm. Perianth large, smooth, flat. Petals 
somewhat pointed. Pale to deed primrose cup is long, 
narrow at base, slightly flared at margin. Short necked 
flower nicely posed on stiff stem. Suitable for show 
and garden. 	 Each...$5.00 

ALUMNA..I-10 Green Island X Artist's Model 2 W-YYP 1971 
LM Ht. 43cm. Unusual in color. Round, white perianth, 
large flat cup is primrose with pink rim. Each..$10.00 

ARAPAHO..F-285 Blarney X (Duke of Windsor X Lady Ke-
steven) 2 W-00Y 1970 M Ht. 48cm. Tall, strong stemmed 
and vigorous. Like many of Blarney's descendants it has 
a salmon-orange cup with yellow margin. Resembles Ariel 
but perianth is whiter, cup margin more frilled. 

Each...$4.00 

ARAWANNAH—H-3/1 Bethany X Daydream 1 Y-Y 1976 M Ht. 
40cm. Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, round and 
flat perianth. Well proportioned trumpet, slightly 
flared, laciniated at margin. Strong stem of medium 
height. Good for garden and exhibition. 	Each..$10.00 

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany 1 Y-W 1975 M Ht. 38cm. 
Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitome 
for excellence and lacks the yellow margin. Opens a bit 
later than Epitome. 	 Each..$20.00 

BUCKSKIN..G-29/1 Green Island X Foggy Dew 2 Y-Y 1973 LM 
Ht. 41cm. Name describes color, though in warmer areas 
cup may be lighter than perianth. Good show form, with 
beauty and durability for garden. 	 Each...$5.00 

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) X 2 W-Y 
sdlg. 2B YYY 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Still another of the 
flowers that undergo color changes. Like the others, 
this opens a 2B with yellow cup, then the perianth be-
comes deep cream at maturity. The medium length cup, 
laciniated and flaring, changes from primrose to 
peachy buff, with lighter margin. This also has a tall, 
strong stem and short neck. For show and garden. 

Each...$5.00 

CANEMAH-0-25 (Binkie X 1D sdlg.) X Suede 2 Y-W 1978 M 
Ht. 38cm. A flower after the style of Fettle, in divi-
sion 2. Broad, flat, slightly reflexed perianth of 
good substance. Tapered cup fades to near white, re-
taining narrow band of yellow on margin. Good pose and 
neck. Show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 
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Dffidilsfor tsso
Althcugh postage and insurance rates have increased, we will contj-nue
to ship postpaid on aIl but overseas orders. A11 prices in this list
are net. llease do not ask for wholesale or discounts on larger
quantities as, we no longer grow r,ore than a few of each kind. All
orCers si-roul-d be received by mid-September, for all stocks are re-
pl,anted by October 1.

tggo .fntrodactions
NAMES OF NEW INTRODUCTIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING

ACCEPTANCE BY THE ROYAI HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

BARBIE DoLL..0-5 (Kewpie X Chiquita) 2 W-WP 1980 LM Ht.
35cm. Smal1 to med.ium sized, with very white, round and
fairly smooth perianth. Flaring cup opens primrose yel-
Iow with strawberry red margin. Cup gradually fades to
white, retaining the colorful rim. Strong stem, bloom
posed upward. of 90 degrees. very smal1 stock.

Each..$15.00

DRAIIA,.N-9I (Daydream X Lunar Sea) X Rina I Y-pp 1980
EM Ht. 38cm. Nothing like this seen before on Daffodil
HiII. The buffish yellow, smooth perianth overlaps
well, segments sliqhtly pointed. The l-ong trumpet is
slender at base, flaring some at margin, with shallow
serrations. Trumpet is deep salmon pink throughout,
and entire flower retains basic colors weI1. Mediun
IenEth stem strong enough in most weather. Scarce.

Each..$30.00

DREAMBOAT..N-36,/3 (Marshfire X Hotspur) 2 W-YO 1980 M
Ht. 39cm. Perhaps one of the tr1ook alikes" so rife
these days in daffodil listings, but we believe it can
hold its own as a show flower. Unlike others fro& this
cross it does not open pure white, but soon attains de-
sired purity. Perianth is of classic show form, cup
with deep yellow center and wide orange-red band. Tal1,
strong sten, bloom nicely posed. Each..$10.00

EVERGOLD..O-I2 (Enmore X Fiji) I Y-Y 1980 M Ht. 40cm.
The best all-purpose, deep yel1ow trumpet we have
raised.. Has all the qualities for show and garden.
Strong, tall stems hold bloons erect j-n most weather.

Each..S20.00

FELICITY. .L-43/5 (Pink Chiffon x Accent) 4 w-wp 1980 M
Ht. 42cm. Loosely built double with good form. A11
white base petals, short center segments blending to
pastel pink on margj-ns" Usualty fertile. Stem tall and
strong, short neck and bloom well posed. Each..g10.00

PORCELAIN..O-2O (Pristine X Moyard) 2 w-w 1980 LtI Ht.
41cm. Large, pure white flower with broad, f1at, smooth
perianth. Cup sharply tapered with some flare and shal-
low frills on margin. Neck, pose and stem are good as

hur tntroductions
ALBACORE..K-12 (Lunar Sea X Galhray) X Glenmanus 2 W-Y
1976 M Ht. 32cn. Perianth large, smooth, f1at. Petals
somewhat pointed. Pale to deef primrose cup is long,
narrow at base, slightly flared at margin. Short necked
flower nicely posed on stiff stem. Suitabl"e for show
and garden. Each.".g5.00

AIUMNA..I-10 creen Island X Artistrs Model 2 W-YYP 1971
LM Ht. 43cm. Unusual in color. Round, white perianth,
large flat cup is prirnrose with pink rim" Each..$10.00

ARAPAHO..F*285 Blarney X (Duke of Windsor X Laily Ke-
steven) 2 W-OOY 1970 M Ht. 48crn. Tall,, strong steinmed
and vigorous. Like many of BJ"arneyrs descenilants it has
a salmon-orange cup with yellow :nargin. Resembles Ariel
but perianth is whiter, cup margin more friLled.

Each...$4.00

ARAWANNAH..H-3l1 Bethany X Daydleam 1 Y-y 1975 U Et.
40cm. Medium sized, canary yellor*, smooth, roun<l and
flat perianth. Well proportioned tnmpet, slightly
flarecl, laciniated at margin. Strong stem of mediu:r
height. cood for garalen and exhibition. Each..g10.00

BIG JOIIN..L-50 Dayalream X Bethany 1 Y-W 1975 M gt. 38ctrL
Large, !a11 flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitome
for excel-1ence and lacks the yelIow margin. Opens a bit
Later than Epitome. Each..$20.00

BUCKSKIN..c-29/L Green Island X Fo99y Dew 2 Y-Y 1973 LU
Ht. 41cm. Name clescribes color, though in warmer areas
cup may be lighter than perianth. cood show form, with
beauty and clurability for garden. Each...g5.00

CANAPE..J-sI (Duke of Wj.ndsor x Lady Kesteven) X 2 W-Y
sd19. 28 YYY L977 M Ht. 48qr. Still another of the
flowers that undergo color changes. Like the others,
this opens a 28 with yellow cup, then the perianth be-
comes deep cream at maturity. The mealium length eup,
Iaciniated anil flaring, changes from plimrose to
peachy buff, with lighter margin. This also has a tall
strong stem and short neck. For show and garden.

Each. . . $5.00

CANEMAH..O-25 (Binkie X tD sdlg.) X Suede 2 y-W 1978 M
Ilt. 38cm. A flower after the style of Fett1e, in divi-
sion 2. Broad, flat, slightly reflexed perianth of
good substance. Tapered cup fad.es to near white, re-
taining narrow band of yeltow on margin. Goocl pose and

one could expect. Scarce. Each..$20.00

neck. Show and gard.en. Each. . $10.00
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CARNELIAN..G-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Ruston Pasha) 
2 Y-R 1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Very early, almost sunproof, 
smooth and colorful for one so early. Perianth light 
yellow, overlapping and pointed segments. Cup solid, 
brilliant orange-red. May be good for early shows. 

Each...$7.0L 

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (C-137/5 X Zanzibar) 4 YYOO 1979 M 
Ht. 38cm. The most brilliant and sunproof double we 
have raised. Nicely formed and not too dense. Base 
color rich yellow, center interspersed with deep orange 
red. Stem strong, supports the flower in most weather. 
Very scarce. 	 Each..$25.00 

CHAPEAU—F-291/1 Wahkeena X Festivity 2 W-Y 1971 EM Ht. 
' 43cm. Form intermediate between the parents. Clean 
white, overlapping and pointed perianth. Long cup of 
butter yellow, fluted at margin. Strong stem, good pose 
and durability indicate dual purpose for garden and 
show. Scarce now. 	 Each...$5.00 

CHARADE..K-50 Greenland X Green Island 2 Y-Y 1976 M Ht. 
37cm. Another smooth broad, flat flower that opens 
white, then ages to a soft greenish beige. Color simi-
lar to that of Aircastle. Rather straight cup is 
lightly fluted, frilled at margin. Short neck, good 
pose. 	 Each..$10.00 

CHEDDAR..F-292 Festivity X 2B sdlg. 2 Y-Y 1971 M Ht. 38 
cm. Smaller sister to Monument. Round, smooth and well 
poised. Perianth medium yellow, cup goblet shaped, 
cheesy buff color. 	 Each...$3.00 

CHELAN..H-16 Daydream X Bethany 2 Y-W 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. 
We tried to name this one Vesper but couldn't get away 
with it. A sister to Suede, and some observers like it 
better. It does reverse here and opens later than 
Suede. 	 Each...$8.00 

s,CHLOE..D-174/1 Radiation X (Interim X Mabel Taylor) 
W-P 1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we 

have raised or seen. Well formed perianth, goblet cup 
of rich, lasting pink in most seasons here. 

Each...$4.00 

CHIQUITA..H-30 (Interim X Green Island) X Caro Nome 2B 
GPP 1969 M Ht. 41cm. Very round, broad perianth. Flar-
ing cup of deep pink with green eye. As its pedigree 
indicates, it is endowed with heavy substance. 

Each..$20.00 

CHORALE..H-53 Falaise X Actaea 3 W-YYR 1975 LM Ht. 43 
cm. Like a giant poet. Gleaming white, broad flat peri- 
anth. Small yellow cup edged red. 	 Each...$5.00 

CHORINE..H-8 Complicated pedigree involving several 
seedlings. 2 W-YYW 1974 LM Ht. 43cm. Dubbed "Bearded 
Lady" when first seen, it can hardly be classed as a 
show flower. The not too white perianth is smooth con-
sidering the fuzzy cup it enfolds in bud. The long yel-
low cup contrasts well with the perianth and sports a 
white margin which might be likened to the frills and 
flounces of a chorus girl's costume. Vigorous. 

Each...$5.00 

CORDIAL..C-158 Pink Lace X Interim 2 W-P 1970 M Ht. 43 
cm. This white flower with frilly pink cup has been 
tested in many parts of the country and gives good pink 
color in most regions. Petals broad and pointed. 

Each...$2.50 

DESCANSO..M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1 W-Y 1964 Ht. 52cm. 
Beautiful, tall show flower. Twice winner of best in 
show at Descanso Gardens. 	 Each...$3.00 

DIVIDEND..F-266/8 Lunar Sea X Bethany 1 Y-Y 1975 LM Ht. 
/ 42cm. This flower extends the season in division lA by 

opening late, often with the poets here. Good plant, 
but bloom not really distinctive in its class. 

Each...$5.00 

DEWY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 2 W-WPP 1976 M Ht. 
38cm. Perianth round, flat, heavy substance and clean 
white. Cup white in throat, deep rosy pink from about 
midway to margin. Stiff stem, short neck, good pose. 

Each..$15.00 

EGGSHELL..K-7/1 Oneonta X Protege 2 Y-Y 1976 M Ht. 49 
cm. Name suggests the velvety finish rather than color, 
which is subdued shade of soft, buff primrose. Perianth 
round and flat, with heavy substance. Cup short flaring, 
sulphur yellow in throat. Strong stem, short neck. 
Flower faces upward from 90 degrees. Recommended for 
show and garden. 	 Each...$8.00 

FETTLE..L-22 (Binkie X Daydream) X Protege 1 Y-Y 1977 M 
Ht. 43cm. One of our favorites. The roundish, reflexed 
perianth is colored primrose-beige. Trumpet flares at 
margin, with uniform serrations. A shade darker than 
the perianth. Tall stem, short neck, bloom faces upward 
from 90 degrees. We think it will be a fine show flower. 

Each..$25.00  

FOUNT..L-2 Interim X 2B pink sdlg. 2 W-P 1976 M Ht. 39 
cm. Fairly large flower with broad, semi-pointed, 
slightly reflexed perianth. Cup with medium taper is 
heavily scalloped at margin, rich salmon-pink through- 
:ut. 	 Each..$10.00 

NJ FOXFIRE..C-153 Limerick X (Shirley Neale X Chinese 
1' White) 2 W-GWP 1968 Ht. 41cm. About the size of Limer-

ick, but rounder and flatter. Perianth snow white, cup 
has a wide band of coral-salmon on margin and green 
eye. Area between is luminous, greenish white, which 
suggested the name. 	 Each...$5.00 

GIGOLO..J-45 Aircastle X Protege 2 Y-Y 1977 M Ht. 41cm. 
One of the smoothest flowers we have raised. The broad, 
flat perianth opens deep primrose, and of course it has 
a fault; the perianth fades to light primrose with age. 
The short, tapered cup almost puts the flower in divi-
sion 3. Tall, strong stem and short neck. Bloom posed 
at 90 degrees. Show and garden. 	 Each.:.$8.00 

IVY LEAGUE..F-303/2 Effective X Festivity 1 W-Y 1971 M 
Ht. 45cm. Probably the most consistent producer of per-
fect blooms of any 1B we have seen. Mounted on ramrod-
stiff stems. Winner at several Eastern shows. 

Each...$5.00 

V JET SET..F-303/1 Effective X Festivity 1 W-Y 1971 M Ht. 
45cm. This flower and its sister, Ivy League, owe 
their existence to the discerning eye of Bill Pannill, 
who selected them from our F-303 series. Both have won 
awards at Eastern shows. Cleaner color than Ivy League, 
also a slower increaser. Good form and pose, and both 
qualify for show and garden. 	 Each...$5.00 

Y JOLLY ROGER..E-250 Wahkeena X sdlg. from Bread & Cheese 
2 W-Y 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Circular, wide petaled perianth 
which opens pure white. Medium length cup of bright, 
rich yellow, ruffled at margin. 	 Each...$4.00 

KEN'S FAVORITE..L-30/1 Cordial X Caro Nome 2 WPP 1978 M 
//Ht. 36cm. So named because it is the favorite pink of 

our friend Ken Dorwin. For a pink daffodil it is large, 
perianth very broad, white and flat. Sharply tapered 
cup is short, uniformly colored a beautiful shade of 
deep rose pink. Ruffle on cup margin causes some peri-
anth segments to catch, resulting in "mitten thumbs". 
A worthwhile flower for garden and occasional show 
specimen. Good stem of average length, neck of medium 
length, pose 90 degrees or above. Very scarce. 

Each..$30.00 

KEWPIE..D.P.#1 From open pollinated seedlings. 2 W-P 
1974 LM Ht. 27cm. Pretty and charming little flower, 
opening toward end of the season. Perianth overlaps a 
bit and reflexes slightly. The small, tubular cup is 
deep, rich pink most seasons here. Slow increaser and 
stock scarce. 	 Each...$5.00 

LIMBERLOST..C-25 Carolina X Lady Kesteven 3 W-YYW 1969 
L Ht. 51cm. Probably too odd for acceptance at shows. 
Large, tall and snow white perianth with wide and 
pointed segments. Cup pale primrose, usually with 3 
pairs of white stamenoids extending from the margin. 
Resemble great white moths when stirred by a breeze. 

Each...$3.00 

LINGERIE..L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4 W-WWY M Ht. 
39cm. Bi-colored sister to Sun Ball. Outer petals ivory 
white, inner ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and 
all inner segments have tiny waves on margins, suggest-
ing lacy petticoats. Not quite so indestructible as Sun 
Ball, but holds up well for a double daffodil. Good for 
show or garden. 	 Each..$25.00 

LOLLIPOP..J-16 Green Island X Actaea 3 W-Y 1976 Ht. 40 
cm. Perianth broad, flat, smooth and round. The small 
cup is light lemon and frilled. Stem tall and strong, 
short neck. For show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

LOSTINE..H-25 Chinese White X (recurvus X Carolina) 
3 W-GWW 1969 L Ht. 43cm. Smooth and snow white through- 
out except for green eye. Scarce. 	 Each...$5.00 

".1  MARIMBA..F-260 Sacajawea X Armada 2 Y-YYO 1973 EE Ht. 
51cm. Earliest blooming flower we have raised. Bright 
yellow perianth, cup brilliant orange-red for most of 
its length. Tall, colorful and very vigorous. 

Each...$3.00 

MARSHFIRE..C-151 Limerick X Bithynia 2 W-YOR 1970 LM 
Ht. 43cm. A half sister to Foxfire, this is larger, 
rounder, and the coral-red cup with dark green eye is 
more highly colored. Very small stock. 	Each...$5.00 

CARNELIAN..c-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Ruston pasha)
2 Y-R 1971 EE Ht. 38cm, Very early, almost sunproof,
snboth and colorful for one so early. perianth Iight
ye119y, overlapping and pointed segments. Cup solid,
brilliant orange-red.. May be good ior early shows.

Each...$7.0u

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (C-737/5 x zanzibar) 4 yyoo tgTg M
Ht. 38cm. The most brilliant and smproof double we
have raised. Nicely fomed and not too dense. Base
color rich ye11ow, center interspersed with deep orange
red. Stem strong, supports the flower in most weather.

FOUNT".L-2 Interim x 28 pink sd1g. 2 W-p 1976 M Ht. 39
cm. Fairly large flower wit.h broad, semi-pointed,
sliqhtiy reflexed perianth. Cup with medium taper is
heavily scalloped at margin, rich salmon-pink through-

Each..$I0.00

-,; FOXFIRE..C-153 Limerick X (Shirley Neale X ChineseI white) 2 W-cWp 1968 Ht. 41cm. Aboirt the size of Lj-mer-
ick, but rouncler and flatter. perianth snow white, cup
has a wide band of coral-salmon on margin and green
e:.e. Area between is luminous, greenish white, vhich

show. Scarce now. Each...$5.00

CIIARADE..K-50 creenland X Green Island 2 y-y t9Z6 M Ht.
". 37crr. Arother smooth broad, flat flower that opens

white, then ages to a soft greenish beige. Color simi-
Iar to that of Aircastle. Rather straight cup is
lightly fluted, frilled at margin. Short neck, good
pose. Each".$10.00

I CHEDDAR".F-292 Festi.vity x 28 sd1q. 2 y-y 797L M Ht, 38
'. cm. Smaller sister to Monument. Round, snooth and well

poised" Perianth medium ye11cw, cup goblet shaped,
cheesy buff color. Each.. "$3.00

suggested the name. Each...S5.00

GIGOLO..J-45 Aircastie X Protege 2 Y-y L977 t4 Ht. 4Lcni.
One of the sroothest flowers we have raised" The broad,
flat perianth opens deep primrose, and of course it bas
a fault; the perianth fades to light pl:imrose wj-th age.
The short, tapered cup almost puts the flower in divi-
sj-on 3. Tal1, strorrg s-'em and. short neck. Bloom Fosed
at 90 degrees. Shcw anC garden. Each..'.98,00

,}r Ma LEAGUE" "F-3A3/2 Effective X Festivity 1 w-Y 1971 !i
'.'r Ht.. 45cn. Probably the mosi. ccnsistent producer of per*

fect bloons of any lB vre have seen. l4ourlted on ramod-
stiff stems. Winner at several Eastern sholqs,

Each,..$5.0C

... JBT SET. .F-3C3/L Ef fective x Festi!'ity 1 i.!--y 1971 r.{ Ht.
,' 45cm. This flower and its sister, Ivy league, owe

their existence to the discerning eye of BiIt Pannill,
\rho selectei them from our f'-303 series. Both have won
awardg at. Eastern shorrs. Cleaner eolor than Ivy League,
al-so a slower increaser. Good fonn and pose, and both
qualify for show and garden. Each...g5"00

' JOLLY ROGER.,E-250 Wahkeena X sd1g. frc:n Bread & Cheese
2 W-Y 1969 M Ht. 43cr,, Circular, witle petaled perianth
which opens pure white. Medim. length cup of bright,
rich yellow, rufflerl at margin. Each.."$4,C0

KENiS EAVORITE..L-30/i Cordial X Caro llame 2 WPP 1978 M

Ht. 35cm. So named. because it is tlie favorite pink of
orlr friend Ken Dorwin. For a pink daffodii it is large,
perianth very broad, whi-te and flat, Sharply tapered
cup rs sho::t, uniformiy 961.r.6 a beautiful- shade of
deep rose pink, Ruff.le on cup nargin causes some peri-
antf! segments ta catch, resulting in "mitten r-humbs""
A worthwhile flower for garclen and occasional show
specimen. Good stem of average lerrgth, neck of ned.ium
length, pose 90 degrees or above. uuro u".rfl;h..$30.00

KEWPIE..D.p.+t F.rom open pollinated seedlings" 2 W-P
L974 LM Ht. 27cm. Pretty and charming little flower,
opening torcard erd of the season. Perian+*h overlaps a
bit and reflexes sliqhtly" The smaI1, tubular cup is
deep, ri-ch pink most seasons here. Slow increaser and
stock scarce. Each...$5"00

IIMBERLOST..C-25 Carolina X Lady Kesteven 3 W-YYW 1969
L Ht, 51cm. Probably too odd for acceptance at shows,
Large, tali and snow white perianth with wide and
pointed segnents. Cup pale primrose, usuatly with 3
pairs of white stamenoids extending from the margin.
Resemble great. whj-te molhs when stirred by a breeze.

Each...$3.00

LINGERIE. "L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Damlight 4 W-wwY M Ht.
39cm. Bi-colcred sister to Su Ba1L. outer petals ivory
white, inne:: ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and
a1i inner segrents have tiny waves on margins, suggest-
ing lacy petticoats. l.Iot quite so indestructible as Sun
BalI, but holds up well for a dor:b1e daffodil. Good for
show or garden. Each..$25.0C

LOIIIPOP..J-16 Green Island x Actaea 3 W-Y 1976 Ht, 40
cm. Perianth broad, f1at, smooth and round. The smal1
cup is J.ight lemon and frilled. Stem tal1 and strong,
short neck. For show and garden. Each..$l-0.00

LOSTINE..H-25 Chinese White x (recurvus X Carolina)
3 W-GWW l-959 L Ht. 43cm. Smooth and snow white through-
out except for green eye. Scarce. Each...$5"00

':r MARIMBA..F-260 Sacajawea X Armada 2 Y-YYO 1973 EE Ht.
51cm. Earliest blooming flower we have raised. Bright
yel1ow perianth, cup brilliant orange*red for most of
its length" TaI1, colorful and very vigoroui..n...Sr.OO

: MARSHFIRE. "C-15I Limerick X Bithynia 2 W-YOR 1970 LM
Iit. 43cm. A half sister to Foxfire, this is larger,
rounder, and the coral-red cup with dark green eye is
more highly colored. Very sma1l stock. Each...$5.00

Very scarce. Each..$25.00

CHAPEAU. .E-?gll]- Wahkeena x Festivity 2 w-y 1971 EM Ht.' 43c:n. Eorm intermediale between the parent.s. Clean
Ehite, overlapping and poj"nted perianth. l,ong cup of
butter ye11ow, fluted at margin. Strong stem, good pose
and durability indicate dual purpose for gard.en and

: CHELAN.,H-I6 Daydream X Bethany 2 y-W L975 LM Ht. 43cm.
' i4e tried to nane this one r/esper but couldnrt get away

with it. A sister to suede, and some observers 1ike it
better. It does reverse here and opens later than
Suede " Each"..$8.00

CHLOE. .D-L74/L E.adiati"on X (Interift X Mabel Taytor)'2 W-P 1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we
have raised or seen. Well formed perianth, goblet cup
ot- rich' Iasting pink in most seasons h"r"'u..h.".s4,00

', CHIQUITA."ii-30 (interim x creen Island) X Caro None 28
GPP i969 M lit.. 41cm. very round, broad perianth. FIar-
i:rg cup of deep pink with green eye" As its pedigree
i.ndicates, it is endowed with healy substa"f;i;n,.$20.00

CHORALE..H-53 falaise X Actaea 3 W-yyR L975 LM Ht. 43
cm. Like a giant poet. Gleaming white, broad flat peri-
anth" Smal-i. ye11ow cup edged red. Each...$5.00

CHORINE..H-B Complicated pecligree involving several
seedlings. 2 W-YrW L914 LM Ht" 43cm. Dubbed oBearded
Lady" when first seen, it can harill-y be classed as a
sho$, flower. The not too white perianth is smooth con-
sj-clering the fuzzy cup it enfolds in bud" The }ong ye1-
low cup contrasts well with the perianth and sports a
white margin which might be tikened to the frilIs aDd
flounces of a chorus girl's costume. vigorous.

Each...$5.00

CORDIAI..C-158 Pink Lace X Interim 2 W-P 1.970 M 1It- 43
cm. This white flower with frilIy pink cup has been
tested in many parts of the country and gives good pink
color in most regions. Peta1s broad. and pointed.

Each...$2.50

DESCANSO. .M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1 W-Y 1964 Ht. 52cm,
Beautiful, ta11 show flower. Twice winner of best. in
show at Descanso Gardens. F5^L (t nn

DMDEND..F-266/8 Lunar Sea X Bethany I y-y 1975 LM Ht.
../ 42crr. This flower extends the season in division 1A by

opening late, often with the poets here. cood plant,
but bl-oom not really d.istinctive in its c1ass.

Each. . . $5.00

. DEWY ROSE..L-3o Coralial X Caro Nome 2 W-tt?P 1976 M Ht.
' 38cm. Perianth round, fIat, heavy substance and clean

white. Cup white in throat, deep rosy pink from about
nidr+ay to margin. Stiff stem, short neck, good pose.

Each..$15.00

EGGSHELL,.K-7/1 Oneonta X Protege 2 y-y ]-976 IvI Ht. 49
c.In. Name suggests the velvety finish rather than color,
which is subdued shade of soft, buff primrose. perianth
round and flat, with heavy substance. Cup short fl_aring,
sulphur yellow in throat. Strong stem, short neck.
Flower faces upward from 90 degrees. Recommended for

'show and garden. Each...S8.00

' FETTLE..L-22 (Binkie x Daydreil) x protege I y-y 1977 M
Ht. 43cm. One of our favorites. The round.ish, reflexed
perianth is colored primrose-beige. Trunpet flares at
margin, with uniform serrations. A shade d.arker than
the perianth. TaIl stem, short neck, bloom faces upward.
from 90 d.egrees. I,Ie think it will be a fine show flower.

Each..S25.00



MINIKIN..F-310/2 Snowball X Interim 3 W-GYR 1970 LM Ht. 
41cm. Similar to Minx, a bit smaller and with reflexed 
perianth. Poet-like cup wire edged red, and stands the 
sun fairly well. Better increaser than Minx. 

Each...$3.00 

MINX..F-310/1 Snowball X Interim 3 W-GYR 1969 Ht. 41cm. 
Beautiful poet-type flower with round, flat glistening 
white perianth. Small yellow cup edged red; may lose 
the red edge in adverse conditions. 	Each...$5.00 

MOHAWK..K-38/2 2B sdlg. X Accent 2 W-Y 1977 M Ht. 45cm. 
Sister to Picnic and Nutmeg, also changes color, still 
it is distinct. The broad, semi-pointed, fairly smooth 
perianth opens white, then ages to Jersey cream. Cup 
slightly flared, scalloped at margin, turns to light 
apricot from primrose yellow. Tall, heavy stem, good 
neck, bloom posed at 90 degrees. 	 Each..$10.00 

MONUMENT..F-292/1 Festivity X 2B sdlg. 2 Y-Y 1969 M Ht. 
40cm. Huge flower, all yellow, cup a bit deeper than 
perianth. Flat, overlapping petals, good form and vig- 
orous. 	 Each...$5.00 

MULTNOMAH..H-31 Paricutin X Armada 2 Y-O 1971 E Ht. 43 
cm. Rather spectacular very large, round early flower. 
The great flat cup has a broad band of orange-red, 
blending to yellow in the center. Makes small, unat- 
tractive bulbs. 	 Each..$20.00 

NEHALEM..G-40 3 W-GWY 1975 M Ht. 45cm. A happy mixture 
of Rubra, Otranto, Caroline and Marshfire. Tall, du-
rable, with green eyed frilly cup. Occasional white 
flecks on cup margin may spoil it for show. 

Each...$3.00 

NUTMEG—K-38/1 2B YY sdlg. X Accent 2 W-Y 1976 M Ht. 45 
cm. Flowers in this series are unique, for they all 
open white with yellow cups, then undergo color changes 
as they develop. This one has a round, heavy perianth. 
The tapered cup, with some frill on margin, ages to 
creamy buff. Good, 	 Each..$10.00 

ONEONTA—from open pollinated Mitsch seedlings 2 Y-Y 
1968 L Ht. 41cm. Only 2A self we know that blooms so 
late in the season. Very smooth and vigorous flower of 
medium yellow with greenish highlights. 	Each...$3.00 

PANTOMIME..N-25/1 recurvus X Dallas 3 W-YYR 1978 LM Ht. 
36cm. Disqualified for division 9 due to anther ar-
rangement, but looks like a poet. Reflexed, snow white 
perianth is much broader than that of its seed parent. 
Small cup of yellow with bright red rim. Good stem, 
very short neck, ideal pose. Strong stem of medium 
length. Should fare well in its class. 	Each...$8.00 

PARFAIT—L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 W-WWP 1975 EM 
Ht. 43cm. This and its sister, Replete, have much 
stronger stems than some later series which have enjoy-
ed more publicity. Often as not they are fertile and 
can be recommended to those interested in breeding pink 
doubles. Scarce. 	 Each..$15.00 

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective X 1B Mitsch seedling. 1 W-Y 
1969 M Ht, 41cm. Smooth Bi-color of very good quality 
and balance. Straight trumpet has no ruffle or roll. 
Popular despite its unusual form. 	 Each...$3.00 

PICNIC..K-38 2B YY sdlg. X Accent 2 W-Y 1976 M Ht. 45cm. 
Like its sister, Nutmeg, this opens white with yellow 
cup, which changes to creamy buff-apricot. Perianth 
soon takes on some of the cup color. These are well 
formed, durable flowers, pretty in all their color 
phases. 	 Each..$10.00 

PINK FLARE..H-45 Rose of Tralee X Rose City 2 W-P 1976 
LM Ht. 32cm. Perianth broad, flat and smooth. Segments 
shovel pointed. Cup medium length, shell pink flared 
and serrated at margin. Good pose, durable. 

Each...$7.00 

PIQUANT—G-31 Blarney X Artist's Model 3 W-0 1974 M Ht. 
41cm. A 3B that looks like a 3B. Perianth segments are 
53mm, cup length is only 15mm. Easily identified with 
its seed parent, Blarney, it is much larger, whiter, 
and the small cup is rich brick red here most seasons. 
Good grower. 	 Each...$7.00 

PLAZA—I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X 1D sdlg.) 2 Y-W 1975 M 
Ht. 43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color with good pose and 
taller than most in this group. 	 Ear!,  .$10.00 

PLUSH..N-15 Double sdlg. X Hallali 4 WWR 1978 M Ht. 38 
cm. Medium sized double with round, snow white outer 
perianth segments. Loosely doubled center is bright 
red. Well posed bloom on strong stem. 	Each..$10.00  

PROFILE..B-110 Limerick X Broughshane 2 W-Y 1970 LM Ht. 
53cm. A skyscraper of the daffodil kingdom which re-
mains erect in most Oregon weather. Not really dis-
tinct; resembles Polindra, and opens when others of 
this type are past their prime. 	 Each...$2.00 

yo PROPRIETY..B-117/1 Rose of Tralee X Interim 2 W-P 1970 
M Ht. 36cm. Large for its type and of classic show form. 
Smooth perianth, and in favorable seasons for long cup 
colors a rich salmon-pink. 	 Each...$2.00 

PROTEGE..F-297 (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) X 2B sdlg. 
2 Y-Y 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Beautiful smooth flower of buff 
primrose yellow. Ideal form and proportions. Makes 
large, firm, short necked bulbs. Only a few. 

Each..$10.00 

PYRITE..I-19 Artist's Model X Marshfire 2 W-GYY 1977 L 
Ht. 41cm. This late flower may be more consistent else-
where than here. Sometimes during one of our cold, wet 
spells it doesn't open properly; spectacular when it 
does. A sister to Vermilion but entirely different. 
Very large, round, ivory white perianth, inner segments 
slightly wavy. The short, somewhat frilled cup has the 
greenest eye we have seen in a big flower. Tall, strong 
stem, and bloom nicely posed. 	 Each...$6.00 

RED FOX..H-64 Hades X Paricutin 3 Y-0 1973 LM Ht. 43cm, 
Rounded perianth of canary yellow, small cup of bril- 
liant orange-red. Not sunproof. 	 Each...$5.00 

REPLETE..L-43/1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 W-WWP 1975 EM 
Ht. 43cm. Good form and pose. Center petaloids a pleas-
ing shade of pink. Not the ultimate in pink doubles, 
but like its sister Parfait, shows promise for breed- 
ing. 	 Each..$20.00 

ROSE CITY..D-165/2 Interim X Radiation 2 W-P 1969 M Ht. 
41cm. Somewhat like Irish Rose, larger and taller. 
Perianth very white and cup is near to true pink. 

Each...$4.00 

r ROYAL COACHMAN—C-115 Rose Marie X Carolina 2 W-GYO 
1969 M Ht. 51cm. Has all the colors of a royal coachman 
trout fly, white, green, red and yellow. The late Harry 
Tuggle described it as a 2B Merlin. Smooth, tall and 
colorful. 	 Each...$4.00 

SATSUMA..K-39/1 Daydream X New Era 1 Y-Y 1975 M Ht. 45 
cm. Sister to Epitome. Large and tall, smooth and well 
overlapping perianth. Instead of fading to white, the 
trumpet turns peachy buff with; age. Very scarce. 

Each..$30.00 

SAUCY..F-286 (Wild Rose X Rosegarland) X Interim 2 W-P 
1974 M Ht. 41cm. Medium sized and noted for form rather 
than color. With backswept perianth, it consistently 
gives a high percentage of perfect blooms. The tapered 
cup, exactly half the length of the perianth segments, 
is pale to fairly rich pink, depending on the seasons. 

Each...$4.00 

SHADOW..N-72 Desdemona X Knockbane 2 W-GWW 1977 M Ht. 
/ 43cm. Of classic 2C form, very smooth and white, with 

wide, pointed perianth segments. Emerald green shading 
in throat and base of cup. Perhaps we are offering it 
too soon, but at the price, only the most violent cases 
will be interested. 	 Each..$60.00 

SHOWBOAT..F-296/1 Bithynia X (Seraglio X Gracious) 
2 W-YYO 1970 M Ht. 41cm. Striking, big flower with 
broad, smooth white perianth. Saucer shaped flat cup of 
yellow; rim of distinctive bright salmon orange-red. 

Each...$2.50 

SHRINER..G-16/1 Wahkeena X (Content X Flora's Favorite) 
2 W-Y 1972 E Ht. 42cm. Probably better for a garden 
flower, though some may be smooth enough for show. The 
pale yellow cup fades to near white with age. The pro-
lific, durable blooms are nicely posed on stiff stems. 

Each...$2.00 

SILVER THAW—K-37 (Duke of Windsor X Green Island) X 
White O'Morn 3 WWW 1978 M Ht. 43cm. Looks somewhat like 
a pure white Green Island with smaller, flatter cup. 
Tall, smooth garden or show flower with good pose and 
neck. 	 Each..$10.00 

SKOOKUM..I-12 Green Island X Actaea 3 Y-Y 1976 L Ht. 50 
cm. Nice, tall all yellow, small cupped flower with 
round, flat perianth. The short, fluted cup remains 
deep primrose as the perianth lightens some with age. 
For garden and show. 	 Each...$5.00 

SOUBRETTE..H-30 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2 W-Y 
1974 M Ht. 41cm. Something about the color of this 
flower reminds one of the famous old Greeting, clean 
white and clear yellow. Round as Green Island, with 
good pose. The 17mm cup is slightly flared. Nice for 
show and garden. 	 Each...$5.00 

MINIKTN. .F-3L0/2 Snowball x Interim 3 W-GYR 1970 LM ilt.
4lcm. Similar to Minx, a bit smaller and with reflexed
perianth. Poet-like cup wire edged red, and stands the
sun fairly wefl. Better increaser an^. *t.*;..h...$3.00

MINX..E-310/1 Snowball X Interim 3 W-GYR 1969 Ht. 41cm.
Beautiful poet-type flower with round, flat glistening
white perianth. Small yel1ow cup edged red.; may lose
the red edge in adverse conditions. Each...$5.00

MOHAWX..K-38/2 28 sd1g. X Accen+. 2 W-r 1977 M Ht. 45cm.
Sister to Picnic and Nutmeg, also changes color, sti11
it is distinct. The broad, semi-pointed, fairly smooth
perianth opens r.rhite, then ages to Jersey cream. Cup
slightly flared, scalloped at margin, turns to light
apricot from primrose yellovr. I'aIl, heavy stem, good
neck, bloom posed at 90 degrees. Each..$10.00

MONUI{EI.IT..F-292/l Festivity X 28 sd19. 2 Y-Y 1969 M lit.
40cm. Huge flower, all yeI1ow, cup a bit deeper than
perianth" F1at, overlapping petals, goodl fcrm and vig-
orous. Each,..$5.00

MULTI.IOMAE..Ii-31 Paricutin X Armada 2 Y-O 1971 E IIt. 43
cm. Rather spectacular very large, round early flower.
The great flat cup has a broad band of orange-red,
blending to yell-ow in t.he center. Makes smal}, unat-
tractive bulbs. Each..$20.00

NEHALEM. "G-40 3 W-GWY 1975 M Ht. 45cm. A happy mixtu]:e
of Rubra, Otranto, Caroline and Marshfire. Ta11, du-
rabie, with green eyeC frilly cup. Occasional white
flecks on cup margin may spoil it for show.

Each...$3.00

NUTMIG..K*38/1 28 YY sd1g. x Accent 2 Vl-y L976 M Ht. 45
cm. flowers in this series are unique, for they all
open white with ;'e11ov cups, therr undergo color changes
as they develop. This one has a ro'.:rd, heavy perianth.
The tapered cup, with some frili on margin, ages to
creamy buff. Good. Each..910.00

ONEONTA..from open pollinated Mitsch seedlings 2 Y-Y
1968 L IIt. 41cm. Only 2.4 self we know that blooms so
late in the season. Very smooth and vigorous flower of
medium ye11ow with greenish highlights" Each.".$3.00

PANTOITiIME. .N-25/l recurvus x Dallas 3 W-YYR 1978 Ll{ Ht.
36cm. Disqualified for division 9 due to anther ar-
rangement, but looks like a poet. Reflexed, snow white
perianth is much broader than that. of its seed parent.
Small cup of yellow with bright red rim" cood stem,
very short neck, ideal pose. strong stem of medium
length. Should fare well in its class" Each...$8.00

PARFAIT..L-43/3 Pink chiffon x Accent 4 w-WwP 1975 EM
Ht. 43cm. This and its sister. Replete, have much
stronger stems than some l-ater series which have enjoy-
ed more publicity. often as not they are fertile and
can be recommended to those interes+-ed in breeding pink
doubles, Scarce. Each..$15.00

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective x 18 Mitsch seedling. I W-Y
1969 M Ht, 41cn. Smooth Bi-col-or of very good qualit:.
and. balanee. Straight trumpet has no ruffle or ro11.
Popular despite its uausual form. Each...$3.00

PICNIC..K-38 28 YY sd19. X Accent 2 W-v L976 M Ht. 45cn.
Like its sister, Nutmeg, this opens white with ye1Iow
cup, which changes to creamy buff-apricot. Perianth
soon takes on some of the cup color. These are well
formed, durable flowers, pretty in al1 their color
phases. Each.. $10.00

PINK ELARE..H-45 Rose of Tralee X Rose CiLy 2 W-P 1976
LM Ht. 32cm. Perianth broad, flat and smooth. Segments
shovel pointed. Cup medium length, she11 pink flareal
and serrated at margin. Good pose, durable.

Each...$7.00

PIQUANT..G-3I Blarney x Artistrs Model 3 w-O 1974 M Ht.
4}cm. A 38 that looks like a 38. Perianth segments are
53mm, cup length is only l5mm. Easily identified with
its seed parent, Blarney, it is much larger, whiter,
and the small- cup is rictr brick red here most seasons.
Good. grower. Each...$7.00

.: PlAzA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X 1D sd1g.t 2 v-W 1975 M

Ht. 43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color vrith good pcre and
taller than most in this group. Ear:i,.,.$10.00

PLUSH..N*15 Double sd1g. X Hallali 4 WWR 1978 M Ht. 38
.. cm. Medium sized double with round, snow white outer

perianth segments. Loosely doubled center is bright
red. well posed bloom on strong stem. Each..$1,0.00

PROFILE..B-1i.0 Limerick X Broughshane 2 W-y 1920 L!.4 Ht.
53cm. A skyscraper of the daffodil kingdorn lrhich re-
mains erect in most Oregon weather. Not really dis-
tinct;,resembles Polindra, and opens when others of
this type are past their prime. Each. . . $2.00

rrfpnOpRrntv..B-Lf7/l Rose of Tralee x Interim 2 W-p tg?O' M Iit. 36cm. Large for lts type and of cLassic show form.
Smooth perianth, ancl in favorable seasons for long cup
eolors a rich safunon-pink. Each"..g2.00

PROTEGE..F-297 (Trousseau X Pink OrDawn) X 28 sdlq.
2 y-l L969 !l Ht. 43ffir. Beautiful smooth flower of buff
primrose ye11ow. Ideal, form and proportions. Makes
large, firm, short necked bulbs. Only a few.

Each. . $10. 00

PYRITE..I-L9 Artistis Model X t{arshfire 2 W-Gyy L977 L
Ht'. 41cm. {hls late flower may be more consistent e}se-
where than here. Sometimes during one of our cold,, wet
spelJ.s lt doesnrt open properlyi spectacular when it
does. A sister to Vermilion but entirely different.
Very large, round, ivory white perianth, inner segments
s1i9ht1y wavy. The short, somewhat frilleal cup has the
greenest eye we have seen in a big fl-ower" Ta1l, strong
stem, and bloom nicely posed. Each...g5.00

RED rOX..H-64 Hades X Paricutin 3 Y-O 1973 In,t Ht. 43em.
Rounded perianth of canary yellow, small cup of bril-
liant orange-red. Not sunproof. Each. ..95.00

' REPLETE. .L-A3/L pink Chiffon x Accent 4 w-wwp 1975 EM
Ht." 43cn. cood form and pose. Center petal-oids a pleas-
ing shade of pink. Not the ultimate in pink doukli€s,
but like its sister parfait, shows promise for breed-
ing. Each..g20.00

ROSE CITY..D-165/? Interim X Radiation 2 W-P 1969 M Ht.
41qm. Somewhat Like Irish Rose, larger and taller.
Perianth very white and cup is near to true pink.

Each. . . $4.00

'.j ROYAL COACHMAN..c-115 Rose Marie x Carolina 2 w-GyO
1969 M lit. 51cm. Has all the colors of a royal coachrtra!
trout fly, white, green, red and yel"low. ghe late Harry
Tuggle described it as a 28 Merlin. Smooth, ta1I and,
colorful. Each. . .94. e0

SATSUMA" .K-39/l Daydream x New Era 1 Y-y L975 M Ht. 45
cm. Sister to Epitome. Large and tal1, snooth an<l well
overlapping perianth. Instead of fading to white, the
trumpet turns peachy buff with/ase. very ".illi:.$30.00

+ SAUCY..F-286 (wiId Rose X Rosegarland) x lnterim 2 W-P
\ 1974 M Ht. 41cm. Medium sized and noted. for form rather

than color. with backswept perianth, it consistently
gives a high percentage of perfect blooms. The tapered

. cupr exactly half the length of the perianth segr.ents,
is pai.e tc fairl-y rich pink, depending on the seasons.

Each...$4.00

sHADow..N-72 Desdemona x Knockbane 2 W-Gww 1977 M lrt.
,l 43cm. Of cl-assic 2C form, very smooth and white, with

wicle, pointed perianth segments. Emerai-d green shading
in throat and base of cup. Perhaps we are offering it
too soon, but at the price, only the most violent cases
will be interested. Each..$60"00

sHowBOAT..F-296/l Bithynia x (Seraglio X Gracious)
2 W-YYO 1970 M Ht. 4lcm. Striking, big flower with
broaal, smooth white perianth. Saucer shaped flat cup of
yellow; rim of distinctive bright salmon orange-red.

Each. . . $2.50

SHRINER..G-L6/7 Wahkeena x (Content X Florars Favorite)
2 W-Y L972 E Ht. 42cm. Probably better for a garden
fl-ower, though some may be snooth enough for show. The
pale ye1l-ow cup fades to near white with age. The pro-
lific, durable blooms are nicely posed on stiff stems.

Each...S2.00
'r SILVER THAW..K-37 (Duke of Windsor X Green Island) X
'white orMorn 3 !{ww 1978 M Ht. 43cn. Looks somewhat like
a pure white Green Island with smal1er, flatter cup.
TalI, smooth garden or show flower with good poae and
neck. Each..$10.00

SXOOKUM..I-12 Green Isl-ancl X Actaea 3 Y-Y 1975 L Ht. 50
em. Nlce, tall aI1 yelIow, smal1 cupped flolrer hrith
round, flat pelianth. The short, fluted cup remains
deep primrose as the perianth lightens some with age.
ror garden and show. Each. . . $5.00

SOUBRETTE..H-30 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2 W-Y
L974 M Ht. 4lcm. Something about the color of this
flower reminds one of the famous o1d Greeting; cleaa
white and clear ye1Iow. Rouncl as Green Islanal, with
good pose. The 17mn cup is slightly flared. Nice for
show and garden. Each. . . $5.00



BILL PANNILL INTRODUCTIONS 

x.-APOSTLE 	 1 W-Y 	  Each $10.00 

BIG GUN 	 2 W-Y 	  " 10.00 

".. BROOKDALE 	 1 W-P 	  " 10.00 

ycENTRAL PARK....1 W-Y 	  If 10.00 

CHIANTI 	 2 W-R 	  " 15.00 

..- CHROMACOLOR 	 2 W-P 	  " 12.00 

CLOSE ENCOUNTER.2 W-P 	  . 15.00 

DRUMMER BOY 	 2 Y-Y 	  . 10.00 

Y HIGHLITE 	 2 Y-PPY 	  . 15.00 

/ IMPRINT 	 2 W-Y 	  " 10.00 

- ODYSSEY 	 4 W-WYY 	  . 15.00 

PEACOCK 	 2 W-P 	  II 10.00 

REVELATION 	 2 W-O 	  " 10.00 

/ RIM RIDE 	 3 W-CY0 	  " 15.00 

WELLWORTH 	 7 Y-Y 	  . 10.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ALTRUIST 	 3 Y-ORR 	  Each $ 	5.00 

APRIL TEARS 	 5 Y-Y 	  .50 

ARISH MELL 	 5 W-W 	  5.00 

BROOMHILL 	 2 W-W 	  10.00 

CASSATA 	 11 W-W 	  5.00 

COOLAH 	 2 W-P 	  10.00 

EASTERTIDE..... 4 Y-Y 	  5.00 

FALSTAFF 	 2 Y-R 	  5.00 

LYLES 	 2 Y-Y 	  7.00 

SUEDE..H-16/1 Daydream X Bethany 2 Y-W 1971 M Ht. 36cm. 
Smooth, attractive, with long cup which turns to peachy 
buff here. It reverses in warmer climates and has now 
been re-classified from 2-A to 2 Y-W. 	Each..$10.00 

SUNAPEE..C-146 Carbineer X Ardour 3 Y-YYR 1969 M Ht. 38 
cm. Better for show than garden, due to its tendency to 
burn in the sun. Good show form and pleasing color. 
Smooth perianth is canary yellow, cup rimmed bright 
orange-red. 	 Each...$4.00 

SURTSEY..E-220 Zarah Leander X Porthilly 2 Y-R 1971 L 
Ht. 43cm. Often as fiery as the undersea volcano that 
spawned its namesake. Late for a red cupped 2A, bloom-
ing with Kindled and Zanzibar. Sun resistant cup margin 
fluted and shirred. Smooth, broad perianth. Scarce now. 

Each...$2.50 

SWEET PRINCE..I-17 Daydream X (Lunar Sea X Galway) 
1 YWY M Ht. 42cm. Beautiful in profile or facing the 
viewer. Opens uniform gold, trumpet fading to off-white, 
retaining original color on margin. Perianth develops a 
whitish halo outward from base of trumpet. Several 
bulbs were sent out for trial in 1976, and all reports 
have been most favorable. Can be recommended for show 
and garden. 	 Each..$25.00 

TILLICUM..D-205 (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) X 
(Green Island X Chinese White) 2 W-P 1969 M Ht. 43cm. 
One of the few 2Bs whose beauty improves with age. 
Smooth, round perianth. The flaring and frilled cup is 
not pink as the color code indicates, but opens prim-
rose yellow and ages to rich salmon-apricot. 

Each...$4.00 

TOURNAMENT..F-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X Lady 
Kesteven) 4 WWRR 1970 M Ht. 45cm. This large, early 
double is white with orange-red center. Vigorous, de-
pendable, and some specimens may qualify for show. 

Each...$3.00 

TYEE..F-319 Propriety X (Interim X Wild Rose) 2 W-P 
1973 LM Ht. 36cm. Rather short stemmed on opening, soon 
grows to medium height. Perianth near perfect in form. 
Flaring cup pink as flesh of the spring salmon for 
which it was named. Nice for show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 

URBANE..N-36 (Marshfire X Hotspur) 2 WYOY 1979 M Ht. 40 
cm. Sister to Verve, this is less brilliant than some 
in the series. Perianth opens dazzling white, is round 
and overlapping. The short cup is primrose yellow, 
blending to salmon-orange with primrose yellow margin. 
Tall, good pose and short neck. Must be cut early to 
avoid fading in sun. 	 Each..$15.00 

VANTAGE..F-277 (Shirley Wyness X Interim) X Mitsch pink 
sdlg. 2 W-WPP 1970 M Ht. 43cm. White flowers atop stiff 
stems. Frilly cups broadly banded rich raspberry with 
white throats. Pink may be paler in warmer climates. 

Each...$4.00 

VERMILION..I-19/1 Artist's Model X Marshfire 3B 00Y 
1975 LM Ht. 43cm. Unusual flower with pure white, re-
flexed perianth. The almost flat cup is vermilion with 
yellow band on margin. Not so brilliant in unfavorable 
seasons. 	 Each..$10.00 

WAHKEENA..M-54/2 Polindra X Frolic 2 W-Y 1965 EM Ht. 48 
cm. Of trumpet character, this barely misses 1B measure-
ment. Perianth opens clean white, with wide, overlapping 
pointed petals. Beautifully contrasting cup of deep 
lemon. 	 Each...$2.00 

YELLOWSTONE..F-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1 Y-W 1969 E 
Ht. 41cm. 	 Each..$20.00 

YELLOWTAIL-K-17 Glenmanus X (Rose Marie X (Trousseau X 
Pink O'Dawn). 2W-Y 1977 M Ht. 38cm. Resembles its pod 
parent, Glenmanus, but blooms earlier. Perianth is 
smooth, flat and overlapping. Long cup of deep primrose 
has no flutes except at margin, where it is slightly 
flared. Stem of medium height, good neck, bloom well 
posed. 	 Each..$10.00 

YOSEMITE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) 
2 W-W 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Similar to Ave, perianth not 
quite so pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trous-
seau, it resists basal rot. Becoming popular, and stock 
is now small. 	 Each...$2.50 

SITEDE..H-16lL Daydream x Bethany 2 y-W L97t M Ht. 36cm.

-Sm9gth, attractive, with long cup which turns to peachy
buff here. It reverses in warmer climates and has now
been re-classified from 2-A to 2 y-W. Each. . $10.00
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SUNAPEE..C-146 Carbineer X Ard.our 3 y-yyR 1969 M Ht. 3g
cm. Better for show than garden, due to its tendency to
burn in the sun. cood show form and pleasing color.
Smooth perianth is canary yellow, cup rimmea bright
orange-red. Each...$4.00

SURTSEY..E-220 zarah Leander X porthillv 2 y-R l97l- L
Et. 43cn. Often as fiery as the underse-a volcano that
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retaining origrnal color on nargin. prtianth dcvelopc a
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and gard.en. Each..$25"00

TILLICUM..D-205 (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) X
(Gleen fsl,and X Chinese White) 2 W-p 1969 M Ht. 43cm.
One of the few 2Es whose beauty inproves with age.
Smooth. round perianth. Ehe flaring and frj.l-led cup is
not pink as the color code indicates, but opens prim-
rose ye110w and ages to rich salmon-apricotuu.n...$4.00

TOURIIAMENT..T-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X Lady
Kesteven) 4 Wh'RR i970 M Et. 45cm. This large, early
double is white with orange-red. center. Vigorous, de-
pendable, and some specimens may qualify for show.

Each.".$3.00

TYE8.,F-319 Propriety X (Interim x WiId Rose) 2 w-p
1973 LM Ht. 36cm. Rather short stemmed on opening, soon
grows to medium height. Perianth near perfect in form.
Flaring cup pink as flesh of the spring salmon for
which it was nmed. Nice for show and nuru"l;.n..s10.00

URBANE..N-36 (Marshfire X Hotspur) 2 WYOY 1979 M Ht. 40
cm. Sister to Verve, this is less brilliant than some
in the series. Perianth opens dazzling white, is rormd
and overlapping. The short cup is primrose ye11ow,
blending to salmon-orange with primrose yellow nargin.
Ta11, good pose and short neck. Must be cut early to
avold fading in sun. Each. . S15.00

VANTAGE..F-277 (Shirley Wyness X Interirfl) X Mitsch pink
scl19. 2 W*WPP 1970 M Ht. 43cm. White flowers atop stiff
stems. Fri1ly cups broadly banded rich raspberry wi.th
white throats. Pink may be paler in warmer climates.

Each...$4.00

!'ERMILION..I-Lg/l Artistts l4odel X Marshfire 38 OOy
1975 LM Ht. 43cm. Unusual flower with pure white, re-
flexed perianth. The almost flat cup is vermilion with
yej-low band on margin. Not so britllant in unfavorable
seasons. Each. . $10. 00

WAH(EENA. .M-54/2 Polindra x Frolic 2 w-Y 1965 EM Ht. 48
cm. Of trumpet character, this barel-y mj-sses IB measure-
ment. Perianth opens clean white, with wide, overiapping
pointed petals. Beautifully contrasting cup of deep
Iemon. Each...g2.00

YELLOIVSTONE. .E-264/2 Content X lunar Sea l y-W 1969 E
Ht. 4lcn. Each..$20.00

YELLOWTAIL..K-17 clemanus X (Rose Marie X (Trousseau X
Pink OrDawn) . zw-y 1977 M Ht" 38cm, Resenbles its pod
parent, Glenmanus, but blooms earlier. Perianth is
smooth, flat and overlapping. Long cup of deep primrose
has no flutes except at margin, where it is slightly
flared. Stem of medium height, good neck, bloom well
posed. Each..$I0.00

YOSEMITE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau X Pink OrDawn)
2 W-W 1969 M Ht. 43cn. Similar to Ave, perianth not
quite so pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trous-
seau, it resists basal rot. Beconing popular, and stock
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